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Bleacher Report: 
Sports:  None Clubs:  Above and Beyond, TADD, NHS, Friends for Life 

Mentoring, Student Council 
Thunder Role:  
“In being a good role model, we hold the power to set standards and influence others 
around us.  That is why it’s so important to make good decisions and continue to 
demonstrate that in your own behaviors every day.” 
Topic Thunder: 
“I think that it is important for students to stay away from drugs and alcohol because 
they can negatively affect your performance both on the field and in the classroom.” 
Scouting Report:   
“Kaylie never settles for less than her best and strives for perfection.  She is always 

positive and an overall joy to work with.  Thank you for taking AP stats this year!” – Mr. 

Bergeron 

“Kaylie is a wonderful student that I always enjoy seeing in the building.  She is very 

mature and sure of herself and that’s refreshing to see.  She is a leader by example.  

She’s responsible, dependable, and sets high standards for herself.” – Mrs. Nelson 

“Kaylie is a student that always comes to class prepared and ready to work.  I know I can 

rely on her to do a great job!  Her employer in Work Experience program gives her rave 

reviews.  Thanks for being an awesome role model Kaylie!” – Mrs. Steinke 

Fan Deck:  
“Kaylie is highly involved in student council and puts her academics first.” 
“Kaylie is very nice and funny.  She looks for the best in everyone and everything.” 
“Kaylie is nice and helpful.” 
“Kaylie is a hard worker and shows others how to get things done.  She is willing to help 
anyone of any age.” 
“Kaylie is very smart and kind.  She works really hard.” 
Hometown Hero:   
“My hometown hero is Jamie Beltz.  She has always been a great role model to me and 

someone who is able to bring positivity to any situation.  She is not only supportive but 

also extremely passionate and determined towards any task that is put in front of her.  

Jamie has helped me grow, learn and most of all has given me priceless memories to last 

a lifetime.” 

 
 
 

The Above and Beyond ‘Thunder Clap’ 

Recognition for the Week of December 5th: 

Kaylie Mayer 

Hometown Pride: 

“I am proud to be part of the Osseo-Fairchild 

community because it’s one that is known for its 

radiant energy and overwhelming amounts of 

compassion.  We have hundreds of friendly faces 

and its humbling to come from such a small, but 

nevertheless, caring community.” 

 

 


